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SThe Star of Bethlehem M
(Vallie f. Seitz.)
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Inside the walls of ancient Jerusa-

lem terror and confusion were ram-
pant. On the eastern wall, soldiers
fought grimly, desperately against
the Assyrian hosts who thronged
down upon their stronghold with vari-
ous shouts, beginning to sound a note
of triumph as the ramparts weaken-
ed.

From the battlements men were
falling, bleeding, dying; rude curses
mingles with choking prayers; here
and there some undaunted Jewish
warrior raised a cry of courage,
which sank into a gurgling gasp as
he pitched forward, his strong voice
silenced forever.

Over by the western wall, women
and children huddled in a shuddering,
fear-grasped group, crouched, wait-
ing, watching with distended eyes, the
slaughter of their defenders. Now
and then a wailing cry rose from
their midst as some loved one fell,
but most of them prayed mutely,
their white hands outstretched to the
God who now seemed so far away-
so forgetful of his own. Why had he
forsaken them?

But their God was not forgetful.
Away on the desert sands a lone her-
mit knelt, with hands upraised, im-
ploring help from the Jewish nation,
and lo, as he lifted his eyes, the gray-
ness of the sands was hidden by a
golden luminous haze, from which a
shining form emerged, speaking with
tones of ringing sweetness:

"Go and bid the children of Jerusa-
lem fight on, and fear not, for the
Lord shall judge between the peoples,
and shall reprove the heathen nations.
Let none make them afraid. The
mouth of the Lord of hosts hath spok-
en."

The cloud melted into trailing vap-
or, and the gray haired hermit rose
and hastened away to the eastward,
toward the besieged city.

Down from the walls the Jews
were driven at last, dropping from the
ramparts in sheer dismay at the
strength of the furious foes who as-
sailed them. The walls still held, but
throughout their length they shivered
beneath the crashing blows of the
assailants.

"Woe unto Jerusalem-her walls
are falling-her people must perish"
moaned the leader, and the women's
sobs rose into hysterical cries of
"Woe, woe unto the daughters of Is-
rael" at his dread words.

But suddenly a tiny, secret gate in
the western wall slowly opened, re-
sponding to some unseen touch. A
moment, and then there stepped
through it a tall, gray-bearded figure,
whose rapt, Uplifted face hushed the
tumult instantly.

"It is the prophet," a voice mur-
mured, reverently; "listen, his words
are inspired. Never hath man pierc-
ed the future's veil as this one hath
done."

For an instant the prophet stood,
searching their faces, with keen, burn-
ing eyes. When he spoke his voice
had the assurance of one who sees
thru the present darkness the dawning
light of hope.

"Afar in the desert I prayed," the
voice rang jubilantly, "and there came
to me glad tidings, borne on angels'
wings. Thou who seemest now to
be fallen shalt rise again in triumph.
Down the long years mine eyes peer,
and behold One who shall come out
of Bethlehem to lead Israel, and He
shall be our peace."

The blows still thundered on the
walls; the shouts of the foe still float-
ed in upon their ears; the angel of
doom still hovered above the besieged
city; but looking into that heaven-lit
face, they fell upon their knees with

calmness and peace, their courage re-
stored by the prophet's utterance.

* *

The long years passed slowily, drop-

ping their treasure grudingly into
the storehouse of the ages. On the
throne in Jerusalem sat King Herod,
great and powerful, holding undivided

sway over the land, but no pleasure
Scame to this mighty king, with all
his wealth and dominion. Cruel, de-
spotic, suspicious, his heart knew no
Imerriment, his soul no rest. Daily
he plotted and schemed, and the sub-
jects who thronged his court plotted
and schemed in their turn, meeting
his furtive glances with eyes that held
fear beneath their smiling mask.

Rage sat heavily on the king's
Sbrow one night when he called for
wine and music to dispel his gloom.
r From mouth to mouth the word pass-

Sed that the king was in one of his
black moods. Dread seized each
,heart, for none knew where his de-
spotic hand might fall. The slender
-limbs of the dancing girls were
trembling with fear beneath their
fluttering draperies, and the fair
hands that lifted the jeweled wine-
cup for him, were quivering with
vague apprehension. With sudden
Sanger he ordered the wine and music
-away.

S"Begone," he cried harshly; "you
i are all false-full of lies and in-
I trigue and hate. You wish me dead.
Begone I say. Let my counsellors
Salone remain."

Then, when the scared attendants
,had hastily dispersed, he turned to
the counsellors, his evil face aflame:

"I have had strange dreams," he
Scriied. "I have seen fearful visions;
premonitions haunt me; I am beset
1 with tormenting fears that my king-
dom is slipping from my grasp. Last
,night in the darkness, a spectus of a
gray-headed prophet stood before me,
Swith a long bony arm upraised,
Sthreateningly. 'The time is at hand,'
She said, 'Out of Bethlehem shall Is-
rael's ruler come.' Now tell me what
does that mean?"

The counsellors glanced at each
other fearfully, making no reply.

"Tell me," the king commanded,
"is there such a prophecy written in
our history. Do your parchments re-
veal it?"

"There is an ancient writing, O
King," the eldest counsellor answer-
ed tremblingly, "which reveals how
a hermit came out of the desert dur-
ing the Assyrian siege and prophesied
that there should be born ii Bethle-
hem of Judea a Child who should rule
Israel."

"And did he foretell when this
should be?" whispered the king's
Sbloodless lips.

"Yea, the time is even now at hand,
according to his own words," they
i answered.

"Ah, 'tis coming," moaned the
, king, sinking in his great chair, his

-wrath and pride overcome by abject
a fear. "My kingdom shall be snatched
s from me. The time is at hand-thet time it at hand."

*~*

e The wooded mountains which encir-a cled the village of Nazareth looked

I' down on a little carpenter shop, whereo a man worked busily every day. 'Of-l. ten, as he glanced up from his task,

., his eyes sought the mountain tops,
t and he stood motionless, with thee 

awed 

look of one who sees visions.

He stood thus one day when a lighte 

step sounded behind him, and he turn-

. ed quickly, the awe in his eyes deeiT-
.f ening as he looked into the face ofd 

the woman who entered.

it She was very fair to look upon.h The clouds of soft hair framed a face

of rare and wondrous beauty. Over w]
the delicate features there seemed to st
flicker a radiance like the soft white
starlight of summer, and some joyous ta
secret hidden deep in her heart, filled ed
her dark eyes with a wondrous light. he

"I have come to sit here with you so

a while Joseph", she said, and the ly
subduced sweetness of her voice ac- so
corded with the lovely face. of

"You are welcome Mary," he re- sli

plied. "There is a seat by the win- th
(low, where you may look out at the sil
mountains, they are always beautiful

to gaze upon." th

Standing at the window, her face he

uplifted to the sunlight, she was like
an angel visitant, and Joseph forgot al
his work while his eyes dwelt rev- gc
erently upon her. Suddenly she w
turned. sc

"A messenger is coming up the %v
street; 'tis a soldier," she said. "He te
stops at every house." ai

"Do not fear," said Joseph hastily, st
"some civil message, no doubt. I'll

go to meet him." th
"I fear nothing," Mary smiled. "Go v(

Joseph and learn his errand."
He was back in a moment, a shade gI

of anxiety on his gentle face, tho he l(
spoke calmly. "'This a decree from ti
Caesar. Every citizen is bidden to a
go to the city of his birth, to be A
counted for taxation. We must go up sI
to Bethlehem." dl

Over Mary's face swept a look of
glad, awed comprehension, and she gR
went close to Joseph, looking into his vi
face with eyes whose glowing glory Jc
startled him.

"The prophecy" she whispered. "It ei
is fulfilled. Have you forgotten the
heavenly vision. Did not the angel W
say 'in Bethlehem?"' tl

"It is well,' reverently answered s8
Joheph. "Let us prepare for the al
journey." fE

It was late afternoon, and a travel- i m
er, mounted upon a stately white h]
dromedary, was riding straight into W
the glowing sunset which touched the e!
drifting sands of the desert before -
him into a sea of gold.

There was no path visible, only a
trackless waste of sand, but the rider
apparently gave no heed to his
course. The camel seemed insensi-
bly driven, its ungainly neck pushed
forward, its ugly head nosing straight
toward the horizon. Many miles were
passed, but the rider made no sign
or motion; it was as if beast and man
were led onward by a subtle, compell-
ing force.

SAt last the beast stopped of its
own will, uttering a plaintive cry, and
Sthe rider, roused, scanned the country
carefully, and nodded thrice, as if to
i say, "It is well." A moment later
the camel knelt, grunting at abund
Sof the master's "Ikh, ikh," and the
lone rider stepped forth upon the
..sands, and stood, turning slowly,

S scanning the desert to the farthest
range of vision, with eager wistful-

, ness.
Suddenly the dark face brightened;

he bent forward, his slim hands meet-a ing in a clasp of intense desire, hiss eyes dilating as he watched. In the
t east a dark speck had appeared on

j the desert's rim; it grew steadily into
e the definite shape of a tall, white

dromedary, swiftly advancing toward
him.

"God only is great," exclaimed the
d Egyptian, dropping reverently upone the sands and bowing himself for

. prayer. Rising he scanned the des- ~
;, ert again; the traveler from the east %

was rocking steadily nearer, and now .
e from the north, another camel ap- 4

I. peared, careening like a white ship ~
Lt across the desert sea.
I. "Ah," breathed the Egyptiaxit
. "wonderful indeed is God's work. I
f will prepare."

When the velvet footed animals 4l. padded softly up to the resting place i

e of the Egyptian's camel, and their *
-riders stepped forth to greet him, he l
stood with outsretched arms, a holy I
wonder on his face.

"Peace be to you, O my brothers,"
he exclaimed.

"And rest upon you," returned the 4
Greek. 4

"And give you strength," added the *
IBindu. 4

"God is with us," spoke the Egyp- I
tian. "I perceive that, like myself,
you have had the revelation, and fol-
lowed the inner light to this spot,
where it was ordained that we should i
meet. Here 'e wll rest until a signd
appears to guide las farther."

The sun sank, shadows closed over 4

the desert, the camels slept. Mo- t
tionless and speechless, with inscruti- i
able faces Egyptian, Greek and Hin-
doo gazed over the desert, now silent
as the skies.

Hours passed. Then afar in the
air before them, there suddenly fiarz '
ed a quivering, shimmering flame, (
hovering leaw over the sands, rising 4
and conttreting into a foeans of gIdw* ;
ing light. With a bound the three 4
were upon their feet, crying with one
voice: "The star! the star! the time
is at hand."

Soon three figures were speeding
aondlestel aseem the dark4 dumert

while before them the star moved
steadily.

On the gentle slopes of the moun-
tain above Bethlehem the flocks rest-
ed quietly. Only a faint bleating
here and there, as Bome drowsy lamb
sought its mother. The shepherds,
lying upon the thick grass, talked in
soft tones, or broke into clear snatches
of song. Gradually they drifted into
slumber, all save the youth who kept
the mid-night watch, and profound
silence reigned.

"How calm and clear the night is,"
thought the watching youth, "and
how bright the stars."

As he gazed heavenward, one star
appeared to enlarge swiftly, and drop
gently toward him, filling all the air
with a shimmering silver that de-
scendedl swiftly, enwrapping the earth
with splendor. The lad cried out in
terror, and the sleeping shepherds
awoke, staring with dazzled, fear-
stricken eyes.

A white winged form hovered over
them then, and thru the radiance a
voice came sweetly:

"Fear not, for behold I bring you
glad tidings of great joy which shall
be to all men. For unto you is born
this night in the city of Bethlehem
a Saviour which is Christ the Lord.
And this shall be a sign unto you, ye
shall find a babe wrapped in swad-
dling clothes, lying in a manger."

Then the mist of thousands of an-
gel wings flashed, while a chorus of
voices caught up the refrain, singing
joyously:

"Glory to God in the highest; on
earth peace, good wil towards men."

The silvery mist and the shining

wings blended, rose and floated away,
the singing voices died into faint,
sweet echoes, and the shepherds gazed
at one another with wonder-laden
faces. At last the oldest of them, a
man grown wise in the traditions of
his race, raised his staff, pointing to-
ward the sleeping village. "Mine
eyes have lived to behold it," he said.

I "The time has come. Let us go even
unto Bethlehem."

Down the smoothe slopes they
went, toward Bethlehem, the stars
lighting their way as they joyously
caroled the angel song: "Glory to
G;od in the highest." I

It was midnight, and Bethlehem
was wrapped in sleep. Hundreds of
travelers brought hy the decree of
Caesar, had filled the inns and homes
of the village, and had made for
themselves numerous camps on the
adjacent hillsides. The old kahn just
1outside the city walls, had filled its
rooms, its courts, its roofs, even its

Sstables with the vweary pilgrims, who
were grateful for any place of shelter.

In the cave of the kahn, which
since the days of David had served as
a housing place for cattle and sheep-
men, women and children slept peace.

fully upon beds of clean, sweet-scent.
ed hay. They didn't know that the
air around them was fraught with
heavenly mysteries; that the lowly
roof which covered them shut from
their sight a marvelous shining star;
that in their midst was a miracle
which should thrill the hearts of the
generations throughout the centuries;
that in the farthest corner of the cave,

Sin a straw lined manger, lay a tiny,

newborn Babe, for whom the world

had waited since the ancient, pro-
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SAttention Housewives
HOUSEWIVES' LEAGUE ENDORSES

S" *
Full Weight Grocery Company

Co-Operative Plan
SOur co-operative buying plan is open to every housewife in Baton Rouge. It is a plan
Swhereby you can save mrone?. Itare is the Alan in bi'ef.

The Full Weight Grocery Company guarantees to sell

all groceries at cost plus 10%, delivering all groceries.

y The housewife must guarantee, however, to buy $25.00 worth of groceries each month
from the Full Weight Grocery Company. Remember there are no strings attached.

Sign up and get your groceries at cost plus 10%.

Full Weight Grocery Company
1558 Main St. and Corner North St. and Jackson Road. Phone 25144
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Where
DO YOU PLACE YOUR SAVINGS?

Notlhing safer tlhan the hanik or homestead asso-
ciations. Nor is there a safer place than real
estate bought with good judgment.

We suggest as a Christmas gift for some miem-
ber of the family that you miake a $25 cash
pa'yment oin a $600 FAIRFIELDS lot and
teach the recipient thrift by paying $10 per
month thereafter, with no interest.

Babin & Brown
REALTORS
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